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Water is an indispensable resource that lies at the heart of 

sustenance and prosperity for communities worldwide. In lower 

and middle-income countries, households and communities 

have long relied on a single water source to fulfill a multitude 

of needs, encompassing drinking, washing, cooking, livestock 

raising, and irrigation. Traditional water supply systems have 

served as hydraulic structures for multiple purposes, catering to 

diverse water requirements.

As countries progressed towards modernization, the emphasis 

shifted towards single-use water infrastructure, inadvertently 

neglecting the multifaceted nature of water demands that 

contribute to people's livelihoods. In developing countries, 

water resources management centered around large-scale 

irrigation and water development projects to spur economic 

growth. Infrastructure, institutions, policies, and practices were 

organized around single-use sectors. Consequently, prevailing 

models of water modernization unintentionally disregarded or 

even discouraged the acknowledgement of multiple uses.

This technical report, produced by FAO in collaboration with 

the Texas A&M University, aims to provide an overview of 

multiple-use water services (MUS) in international development. 

Its objective is to enable a fresh assessment of MUS as a means 

to achieve the goals of nutrition and food security, water 

security, and human health, in line with the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development. Considering the background 

information and identifying the evidence gaps, the report 

presents a new framework for continued research, policy 

development, and targeted investment in MUS interventions. 

These interventions have the potential to enhance water, food, 

and nutrition security while advancing the social goal of gender 

empowerment.

The publication advocates for policymakers to focus on 

targeted interventions that leverage existing infrastructure and 

institutions, integrating the private sector into next-generation 

technologies. By doing so, we can overcome previous barriers 

and move beyond pilot programs to foster global initiatives 

that leave no one behind.
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Foreword

Water is an indispensable resource that lies at the heart of sustenance and prosperity 
for communities worldwide. In low- and middle-income countries, households and 
communities have long relied on a single water source to fulfil a multitude of needs, 
encompassing drinking, washing, cooking, livestock raising, and irrigation. Traditional 
water supply systems have served as hydraulic structures for multiple purposes, 
catering to diverse water requirements.

As countries progressed towards modernization, the emphasis shifted towards single-
use water infrastructure, inadvertently neglecting the multifaceted nature of water 
demands that contribute to people's livelihoods. In developing countries, water 
resources management centered around large-scale irrigation and water development 
projects to spur economic growth. Infrastructure, institutions, policies, and practices 
were organized around single-use sectors. Consequently, prevailing models of water 
modernization unintentionally disregarded or even discouraged the acknowledgement 
of multiple uses.

In recent decades, water practitioners have discerned the economic and productive 
benefits that stem from multiple water uses originating from a single source. In the 
late 1990s, the international development community spearheaded multiple-use water 
services (MUS) projects, recognizing the limitations of top-down planning that only 
considered single water uses, whether domestic or irrigation. These projects aimed to 
enhance community access to water, improve health outcomes, and uplift livelihoods. 
The significance of MUS projects lay in their ability to transcend the prevalent 
inclination towards technology-centric solutions and instead compelled researchers 
and water management communities to adopt a holistic perspective, considering water 
systems as integral components of broader social-technical systems that respond to 
local water needs, trade-offs, and dynamics.

These early efforts envisioned MUS as a participatory and integrated poverty reduction 
strategy, addressing a spectrum of water needs in resource-limited communities. 
By acknowledging that water service uses extend beyond sectoral divisions, MUS 
emerged as a framework capable of accommodating the diverse livelihood strategies. 
Nevertheless, institutional and technical barriers impeded the full integration of MUS 
in policy, practice, and investment, constraining its potential to facilitate integrated 
development and to alleviate poverty.

The time has come to reevaluate the significance of MUS. The interplay of climate 
change, emerging technologies, evolving research on the household-level water-
nutrition-food nexus, and the persistence of self-supply and decentralized water 
provision have presented new opportunities to harness MUS in support of the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). FAO is contributing to steer global water 
management strategies in this direction, with programs already implemented in 
different countries, in Africa, Asia and the Near East.

This technical report, produced by FAO in collaboration with Texas A&M AgriLife 
Research and Texas A&M University, aims to enrich the debate by providing an 
overview of MUS in international development. Its objective is to enable a fresh 
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assessment of MUS as a means to achieve the goals of nutrition and food security, water 
security, and human health, in line with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 
Considering the background information and identifying the evidence gaps, the 
report presents a new framework for continued research, policy development, and 
targeted investment in MUS interventions. These interventions have the potential to 
enhance water, food, and nutrition security while advancing the social goal of gender 
empowerment.

The publication advocates for policymakers to focus on targeted interventions that 
leverage existing infrastructure and institutions, integrating the private sector into next-
generation technologies. By doing so, we can overcome previous barriers and move 
beyond pilot programs to foster global initiatives that leave no one behind.

Lifeng Li 
Director – Land and Water Division 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
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1. Introduction

Across low- and middle-income countries, households and communities have 
traditionally drawn on a single water source for multiple purposes, whether for 
drinking, washing, cooking, livestock raising, or irrigation. Traditional water supply 
systems in central and southwest Asia (known as karezes) are typically hydraulic 
structures or subterranean aqueducts that source water for multiple purposes (Hussain 
et al., 2008). Modern, single-use infrastructure is often used de facto for multiple uses 
that contribute to peoples’ livelihoods. In Pakistan, for example, communal tanks 
provide irrigation water for domestic uses through individual pipelines (Boelee, 
Laamrani and Van der Hoek, 2007). Rural communities in Senegal use reticulated 
water for domestic activities, such as cooking and bathing, as well as for household 
gardens and rearing livestock (Hall, Vance and Van Houweling, 2014). In India, the 
multiple uses of water diversify farming systems, contributing to the livelihoods of 
the poor through improved food supply, employment, and income (Behera, Panigrahi 
and Sarangi, 2012). In Pakistan, seepage from irrigation canals is directly linked to the 
recharge of shallow wells used for drinking and cooking by rural households (Van der 
Hoek, Feenstra and Konradsen, 2002). These practices have largely remained outside 
state-led water policy and management regimes.

Water resources management in developing nations previously followed a strategy 
based on the promotion of large-scale irrigation and water development projects to 
increase economic development (Swyngedouw, 2015; Sultana, 2013; Sneddon, 2015; 
Rusca et al., 2019; Molle, Mollinga and Wester, 2009). As countries modernized 
their water resources management and infrastructure, the water sector organized its 
institutions, policies and practices around single uses or sectors (Linton, 2010; Barnes, 
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2 Revaluing multiple-use water services for food and water security

2014). Even as policymakers advanced decentralized water governance models, the 
institutional foundation for modern water management has continued to be sector-
based, limiting the capacity of countries to recognize, support and invest in multiple-
use water services (Mutondo, Farolfi and Dinar, 2016). Water-user groups reflect the 
sectoral responsibility of government agencies and thus further entrench the division 
across water uses. In short, models of water modernization have locked in regulatory, 
institutional, engineering design and investment pathways that produce conditions that 
passively ignore multiple uses or even actively discourage them.

Despite the sector-based structure of water management paradigms, some development 
practitioners have recognized that multiple water uses from a single source offer 
important economic and productive benefits. In the late 1990s, the international 
development community advanced MUS projects to address the observed shortcomings 
of top-down planning approaches that only consider a single water use, either domestic 
or irrigation (Smits et al., 2010). The projects sought to increase community access to 
water to improve health and enhance livelihoods. The attention to MUS was significant 
because such integrated solution sets transcended the often-prescribed technology 
solutions to water resources challenges. The MUS approach forced the research and 
water management communities to look beyond the technologies and consider how 
water systems are part of a larger social-technical system that responds to local water 
needs, trade-offs and dynamics.

These early efforts envisioned MUS as a participatory and integrated poverty 
reduction development strategy to address a range of water needs in resource-limited 
communities. They recognized that water service uses by households and communities 
transcend sectoral divisions. Multiple-use water services emerged as a framework 
that cut across the diverse livelihood strategies that characterize many households 
in low and middle-income countries. However, institutional and technical barriers 
prevented the full integration of MUS in policy, practice and investment, limiting its 
promise to support integrated development and poverty alleviation. And with single-
sector thinking unchallenged and implicitly viewed as superior in the Global North, 
efforts to operationalize MUS did not gain significant traction in policy agendas or in 
development investment portfolios after the initial research efforts ended. 

1.1 WHY RECONSIDER MULTIPLE-USE WATER SERVICES NOW? 
Climate change, emerging technologies, new research on the household-level water-
nutrition-food nexus, and the persistence of self-supply and decentralized water 
provision have introduced new opportunities to reevaluate MUS as a means to 
support the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This report 
draws on expert discussions at virtual workshops and a comprehensive scoping 
review of published scholarship on MUS. This included a comprehensive search for 
peer-reviewed research on multiple-use water services published between 1990 and 
2022. We focused on MUS in rural and peri-urban areas in low and middle-income 
contexts, which led to the identification of more than 175 articles. A full text review 
of these articles was conducted to assess their applicability to the technical report, and 
40 were closely analysed for this report. We supplemented this review with citation 
tracing, a technique that has been used in other scoping studies (Garrick et al., 2019) 
and an examination of high quality “grey literature,” non-peer reviewed publications 
that are often produced by non-governmental organizations (NGOs), development 
consultants and other agencies.
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This technical report provides an overview of multiple-use water services in international 
development . The aim is to enable a new assessment of MUS as a means to achieve the 
goals of nutrition and food security, water security and human health. Drawing on this 
background and considering the evidence gaps, the report offers a new framework for 
continued research, policy development and targeted investment in MUS interventions 
with the potential to increase water, food and nutrition security while advancing 
social goal of gender empowerment. Unlike previous studies, which proposed full-
scale systems change, we advocate that policymakers focus on targeted interventions 
that leverage existing infrastructure and institutions while integrating the private 
sector into next generation technologies, like solar, nanotech for water filtration and 
information and communications technologies (ICT), to overcome previous barriers 
to advancing MUS beyond pilot programmes. Policy models for top-down investment 
and implementation are discouraged.
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2. Multiple-use water services  
in development

Using single water sources for multiple uses is not new. However, in recent 
decades, international development agencies have attempted to standardize and 
scale-up MUS within a broader integrated water development paradigm. In this 
section, we review the research on MUS in development and describe the two basic 
MUS modalities: irrigation plus and domestic plus.

2.1 MULTIPLE-USE WATER SERVICES RESEARCH FOR DEVELOPMENT
The international research community endeavoured to implement MUS for 
development between the mid-1990s and into the 2000s. In 1995, the International 
Irrigation Management Institute (IIMI) (since renamed the International Water 
Management Institute or IWMI) established the System-Wide Initiative on Water 
Management (SWIM). The initiative focused on enhancing the productivity of 
water and established a framework, terminology, and performance indicators for 
three levels or scales of water resource use (Molden, 1997). Following SWIM, the 
CGIAR commissioned the Challenge Programme on Water and Food (CPWF) 
in 2004, which in turn created the Multiple-Use Systems Programme (Koppen et 
al., 2009; Smits et al., 2010). The CPWF was an international, multi-institutional 
research-for-development initiative that aimed to enhance efforts by the global 
community to increase food production and achieve international food security 
and poverty eradication targets by 2015. Multiple-use water services were even 
seen as an means to “operationalize the Dublin Statement” (Hall, Vance and Van 
Houweling, 2014, p. 482). 
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6 Revaluing multiple-use water services for food and water security

The CPWF attempted to fill an important gap: studies on the capacity of MUS to 
improve livelihoods were rare. Indeed, as one researcher remarked, “[r]esearch on 
multiple systems and services is much needed since the benefit and costs are not 
fully worked out and hard scientific proof of value of the concept [is] required 
before donors will be convinced to support major activities in upscaling” (Vries, 
2007, p. 93). As a result, the international community piloted and assessed MUS 
projects in twenty-two countries (Clement, Pradhan and Van Koppen, 2019). 

Early efforts to scale up MUS models contributed to a supportive multi-user 
platform at the subnational, national and global levels called a “learning alliance” 
(Vries, 2007). As part of this researcher-community effort, team members 
sought to develop a conceptual framework of principles that could enhance the 
implementation and scaling of MUS as a development strategy. While there is no 
standard definition of MUS, the study established a working description: 

Multiple-use Water Services (MUS) are water services by the public sector or 
private sector that take rural and peri-urban people’s multiple water needs, 
which are met from multiple sources, as the starting point of planning and 
design. This participatory, integrated planning approach fully recognizes 
and strengthens the often informal ways in which communities have been 
developing and managing their water resources (Van Koppen et al., 2014).

Early efforts to advance MUS sought to understand a range of water resources, its 
uses, appropriate technologies, adequate financing mechanisms and institutional 
arrangements needed to manage communal systems and enable the equitable 
availability of water. They focused on rural and peri-urban areas, small-scale 
infrastructure, and prioritizing the needs of people (Van Koppen et al., 2009). The 
first MUS principle is that livelihoods and existing practices act as the main drivers 
for water service planning and design. This is a bottom-up approach as opposed 
to one that is driven and designed by sectoral needs. In other words, the starting 
point for the MUS approach is household and community needs, not managing 
water resources at the basin level. 

2.2 AN OVERVIEW OF MULTIPLE-USE WATER SERVICES APPROACHES 
The MUS project identified, tested, and analysed multiple-use water services at 
the homestead and community scales (Van Koppen, Smits and Mikhail, 2009; Van 
Koppen, Moriarty and Boelee, 2006). Homestead MUS involve the use of water for 
both domestic and productive purposes. Homestead multiple-water use services 
are often de facto responses to livelihoods requirements and are not necessarily 
sanctioned by institutions or policymakers. Community-scale MUS consider all 
uses, users, use sites, and water resources and infrastructure holistically. As an 
example, a cooperative effort between the Governments of Nepal and Finland 
sought to develop institutional arrangements for MUS through local water 
committees as a mechanism for transforming water services at the community level 
in Nepal (Rautanen, Van Koppen and Wagle, 2014).

For our purposes, we considered all MUS regimes whether informal or sanctioned. 
De facto MUS occur when homesteads or communities divert water from one 
sanctioned use or service to other purposes. Multiple-use water services by 
design are understood as public services managed and operated to provide water 
for multiple uses. In by design services, the beneficiary population and service 
coverage are clearly defined, provided capacity building support, and included in 
the support needed to manage such services. Multiple-use water services by design 
may be a response by institutions to de facto MU to formalize and support what 
is already happening. In MUS by design, public sector agencies prioritize single-
use mandates but also recognize and encourage other uses in order to scale and 
operationalize MUS in a way that facilitates access to clean water and increases 
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incomes while avoiding the negative impacts of unplanned uses (Van Koppen 
and Schreiner, 2014). This perspective seeks to open new technological potential, 
including novel water sources, the integration of existing infrastructure into new 
designs, and economies of scale in sharing bulk infrastructure. 

Multiple-use water services integrate into irrigation and the water, sanitation 
and hygiene (WASH) subsectors through two models: 1) domestic plus and 2) 
irrigation plus. These models include domestic water for production (domestic 
plus) and irrigation water that supports domestic needs and other productive 
activities (irrigation plus). The goal of both models is to increase water access for 
development. Through community involvement, some argue that these strategies 
could be scaled up by leveraging both existing financing streams and the technical 
expertise of the subsectors, creating long-term water resource management 
strategies (Smits et al., 2010). 

Domestic plus. Domestic-plus services primarily provide water for domestic 
use while allowing sufficient resources for productive activities such as home 
gardens, livestock and home-based enterprises (Moriarty and Butterworth, 2004; 
Van Koppen et al., 2014). Domestic-plus services take various forms. A domestic-
plus system could include a single piped rural water supply system designed to 
serve both domestic and productive uses at the homestead. In addition, domestic 
standpipes may also provide water to multiple homesteads, co-located with 
productive uses such as communal gardens, cattle troughs or small-scale industries. 

 
FIGURE 1
The MUS water ladder 

 

 
 

 
Sources: Renwick, M., Joshi, D., Huang, M., Kong, S., Petrova, S., Bennett, G., Bingham, R., Fonseca, C., Moriarty, P. 
& Smits, S. 2007. Multiple-use water services for the poor: assessing the state of knowledge. Arlington, USA, Winrock 
International. https://winrock.org/document/multiple-use-water-services-for-the-poor-assessing-the-state-of-knowledge/ 
 
Van Koppen, B. 2009. Climbing the water ladder: multiple-use water services for poverty reduction. Colombo, Sri Lanka, 
IWMI. https://www.ircwash.org/resources/climbing-water-ladder-multiple-use-water-services-poverty-reduction  
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To illustrate how MUS may help communities benefit from a greater availability of 
water, development practitioners created the water ladder framework ( Renwick et 
al., 2007; Van Koppen, 2009). This framework designates quantities of water used 
to service levels of access to safe water. The framework assumes that at the levels 
of 20, 50, and up to 100 litres per capita per day (LPCD), water is being used for 
productive as well as domestic purposes. Water quality was not considered.

Domestic plus allows households to leverage their existing water resources to 
support diverse livelihoods, and it has been documented across low- and middle-
income countries. For example, Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling (2014) 
compared households in Senegal (N=1 860), Colombia (N=1 819), and Kenya 
(N=1 916), learning that between 54 and 61 percent engaged in productive activities 
using piped water. In the same study, the authors found that between 34 and 43 
percent of households earned income from activities supported by piped water. 
Some have argued that specific kinds of domestic-plus services, such as gravity-fed 
systems, common in rural mountainous regions, hold the most promise because 
of the low cost of providing water as compared to groundwater systems where 
energy inputs for pumping and distribution is required (Dominguez et al., 2014).

Irrigation plus. In the second MUS model – irrigation plus – water resource 
managers set priorities for irrigated agriculture while non-irrigation uses are 
tolerated or supported. Here, the prioritization of water for crops is maintained, 
but not at the exclusion of other uses (Meinzen-Dick and Van der Hoek, 
2001). Studies have found that non-irrigation water uses are often only a small 
proportion of the volumes used for irrigation. In practice, irrigation plus involves 
enabling access to water for non-irrigation uses such as watering cattle, washing, 
laundry and drinking water (Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling, 2014; Hall, 
Vance and Van Houweling, 2014; Van Koppen et al., 2014). In larger irrigation 
schemes, irrigation plus may include designated irrigation canals delivering water 
year-round to reservoirs for domestic or animal water consumption. In some areas 
of Morocco, for example, water pumped from irrigation canals or directly diverted 
are conveyed to village storage facilities for use by the population (Boelee and 
Laamrani, 2004). In this case, communal tanks, called metfia, are used by families 
and, in some cases, provide employment for professional water sellers. Irrigation 
canals also offer structures for other household activities, including laundry, 
cleaning household items, and watering livestock (Boelee et al., 2007).

The prioritization of water for productive uses distinguishes irrigation-plus 
systems from other multiple use water models. Irrigation-plus systems are not 
limited to irrigation canals and tanks; they can take many forms, including 
rainwater harvesting structures and shallow ground wells. In India, for example, an 
integrated farming system (IFS) allows resource-poor farmers to judiciously apply 
water for multiple uses to help optimize water productivity and improve their 
livelihoods (Behera et al., 2012). Similarly, in the Limpopo Basin of Zimbabwe, 
small irrigation dams offer communities the opportunity to increase water access 
for livestock raising, domestic water use, and brick making (Senzanje, Boelee and 
Rusere, 2008).
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3. Multiple use of water system 
performance and limitations

While some evidence supports the claim that MUS advances gender empowerment, 
enhances human health and offers direct and indirect economic benefits, few 
independent or systematic evaluations substantiate these claims. The evidence that 
illustrates MUS benefits either arises from the original MUS project (with little 
independent assessment or evaluation) or comes from case studies with limited 
generalizability. This is a serious shortcoming that limits the ability to make policy 
recommendations. Notwithstanding these limitations, this report outlines existing 
data on MUS performance and identifies critical limitations and barriers to scaling 
and institutionalizing multiple-use water services beyond pilot development 
projects as we evaluate new opportunities. 

3.1 MULTIPLE-USE WATER SERVICES PERFORMANCE
Advocates of MUS have argued that the approach offers important opportunities 
to increase income, improve gender empowerment and provide safe water for 
human health. Some have even tied these opportunities to the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (Hall, Ranganathan and GC, 2017). While published work 
summarizes the benefits of MUS, the evidentiary basis for the case that MUS can 
achieve development goals is thin. Any new MUS agenda and investment will 
require more robust analytics and metrics, as we will discuss in a subsequent 
report.
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3.1.1 Economic benefits
Multiple-use water services offer households the opportunity to increase water 
availability for more diverse productive and domestic activities. While the evidence 
for this assessment is again limited, there are indications of clear economic 
benefits. Some studies suggest that increased water availability has positive 
economic impacts. In the case of domestic-plus systems, households may use the 
income generated from their productive activities to pay for upgrading rural water 
supplies. Studies have shown that the potential income from productive uses of 
water is often sufficient to pay for infrastructure investment and operational costs 
within 0.5 to 3 years (Van Koppen and Smits, 2009). In some contexts, domestic 
plus may double or triple current water supplies up to an intermediate MUS level 
of 50 to 100 LPCD, of which at least 3 to 5 LPCD should be safe for drinking 
and cooking (Van Koppen et al., 2014). Intermediate MUS levels of 50 LPCD, for 
example, promote more significant productive uses worth several hundreds of US 
dollars per household. In Nepal, for example, access to more water increased the 
capacity of households to generate income through improved vegetable production 
and handicrafts (Sharma et al., 2010). Renwick et al. (2007) document the income 
benefits of MUS systems given relatively low payback periods (3–24 months) for 
upgrading single-use systems to multiple-use water services.

 Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling (2014) and Hall, Vance and Van Houweling 
(2015) report the most convincing evidence of economic benefits for MUS, in 
this case, domestic-plus services. The studies examined rural electric-powered 
pumped borehole systems (with limited distribution) in 8 of Senegal’s 14 regions. 
The systems were designed to provide water for domestic use, but a significant 
number provide water that is used for livestock and, to a lesser extent, agriculture. 
The studies confirmed that domestic-plus water supports important supplemental 
income generation or food production for a large proportion of rural households. 
For example, water-based income accounts for half of total household income for 
households engaged in income-generating water-based activities. 

Research also demonstrates the potential economic benefits of irrigation-plus 
systems. First, irrigation-plus systems increase water availability throughout 
the year and, in some cases, can act as a significant source – sometimes the only 
source – of domestic water supply. Second, irrigation systems supply water for 
field crops as well as for home gardens, trees and other vegetation and livestock 
through elevated water tables. This enables the cultivation of groundwater-
fed crops in home gardens, providing income-generating opportunities (Raut 
et al., 2021). Irrigation systems are also water sources for livelihood activities 
such as fishing, harvesting of aquatic plants and raising livestock, in addition to 
microenterprises such as brickmaking (Senzanje et al., 2008). 

Managing water resources through MUS does not require new technologies, but it 
often calls for an upgrade and integration of existing water technologies to make more 
water available in ways that best suit the needs of water users and increase overall water 
productivity for the user. Given the economic benefits described above, studies have 
shown that individuals in rural communities are willing to pay for improved water 
delivery systems (Kanyoka, Farolfi and Morardet, 2008). Sakketa and Prowse (2018) 
showed that farmers’ willingness to pay (WTP) is based on several factors, including 
gender, the prevalence of waterborne diseases, the time required to collect water, contact 
with extension services, access to credit, level of income and location. Willingness to pay 
is an important indicator of the economic value of a reliable source of freshwater for 
productive and domestic uses.
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3.1.2 Gender empowerment and the human right to water 
Some have argued that that the modernist, sectoral paradigm of water development 
has been gendered in discourse and practice such that women lose opportunities 
to benefit from water infrastructures and resources (Laurie, 2005; Siemiatycki, 
Enright and Valverde, 2020; Zwarteveen 2008; Shrestha and Clement, 2019; 
Zwarteveen, 2017). In the move to create and assign formal water rights to address 
issues of allocation and increased competition for water, secondary water uses, 
which are often domestic or at the homestead level, have been ignored. Those who 
use water for such purposes, most often women, have lost water access (Meinzen-
Dick and Bakker, 2001). As such, MUS are seen as having a corrective role to play 
in limiting to this marginalization and even providing a pathway to higher levels 
of gender empowerment alongside other societal benefits. 

Multiple-use water services may reduce the distance between household water 
sources and the homestead and create new economic opportunities that use water 
for productive uses like home gardens, brewing and livestock raising. Both have 
potential positive impacts on women. Women and girls play the central role in 
fetching water around the world; reducing the time needed to collect and convey 
water frees up their time for development and economic opportunities. Women 
are also key to many small-scale productive activities that could benefit from 
increased water access through MUS. Not only do women gain economic benefits 
from such activities, evidence suggests that increased income also improves the 
family’s well-being (Winter, Darmstadt and Davis, 2021; Jeil, Abass and Ganle, 
2020; Van Koppen, 2018). 

There is evidence that domestic-plus services have positive impacts on women’s 
lives. A study in Senegal found that the construction of piped water systems 
helped facilitate livelihood diversification activities among women in addition 
to increasing their incomes (Van Houweling et al., 2012). The combination of 
time savings and improved water access brought about by the piped systems led 
to increased opportunities for women’s commercial activities, such as vegetable 
production. Using MUS, women were able to grow a variety of crops, which 
were both sold in local markets and saved for home consumption. The extra 
income contributed to household food security during the lean months, while also 
providing vegetables that were lacking in local diets. In Nepal, upgraded or newly 
installed drinking water systems reduced the time women spent fetching water 
for domestic purposes and facilitated their productive engagement in vegetable 
farming (Leder, Clement and Karki, 2017). 

Proponents of domestic plus argue that it holds “untapped potential…to realize 
the human right to water” because “people can co-create norms and practices for 
meeting their human rights” (Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling, 2014, p. 851). 
The argument follows that if water providers prioritize providing safe drinking 
water over allowing households to use water for productive activities they, in 
practice, breach the intent of Article 12 of the UN Resolution on the Human Right 
to Water (2010) (Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling, 2014).

 

3.1.3 Health and nutrition benefits
There are several mechanisms by which MUS can lead to improved human health. 
Several direct and indirect pathways are theorized as households increase access 
to water and they move up the water ladder beyond the minimum requirements 
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for consumption (Boelee et al., 2007). First, greater household water availability, 
in terms of quantity and proximity, increases the likelihood for improved personal 
hygiene and safe food preparation, which can reduce the risk of waterborne and 
water-washed diseases (Wang and Hunter, 2010). Changes in water availability and 
proximity to the homestead may also reduce personal injury, especially among 
women and girls, by reducing water-fetching distances (Venkataramanan et al., 
2020; Geere et al., 2017). 

Moving squarely into the MUS paradigm, increased domestic water access has 
the potential to improve nutrition (Ringler and Dias, 2020; Blakstad et al., 2022). 
This is the case under both the domestic-plus and the irrigation-plus MUS 
models. Home gardens can be created when there is a greater availability of water, 
primarily for domestic use or through the diversion of irrigation water. In the 
latter case, even if overall crop yields do not increase, the range of crops gown 
may expand, leading to dietary diversity (Blakstad et al., 2021). As activities move 
beyond subsistence agriculture to income generation, an increased water supply 
can improve economic activity, with expected indirect benefits that include greater 
food security and more resources to invest in preventative health interventions 
(Mutero, McCartney and Boelee, 2006) and a reduction in the cost of illness (Hall 
et al., 2017).

The greatest concern around the irrigation-plus MUS is water quality. Van der 
Hoek, Konradsen and Jehangir (1999) reported a case study in Pakistan that saw 
the recharge of shallow wells from irrigation water seepage used for domestic 
purposes. The domestic use water was of higher quality than the irrigation water, 
but it did not reduce the incidence of dysentery within the household. Rather, 
instances of dysentery were explained by the absence of storage facilities and 
level of hygiene. We also see muted impacts on expected nutritional outcomes 
as Usman and Gerber (2020) concluded that the domestic use of irrigation water 
has a limited effect on stunting. Common across health studies of irrigation-plus 
systems are confounding factors, such as distance to source and storage practices. 
Such factors could undermine possible the health and nutrition benefits that 
would be expected with greater water availability, but they also undermine the 
capacity of the studies to produce conclusive findings. In two recent Ethiopian 
studies (Usman and Gerber, 2020; Usman and Gerber, 2021), for example, there is 
insufficient evidence to suggest that domestic use of irrigation water exacerbates 
diarrhea prevalence, but the risk of water contamination is more than expected for 
irrigation households in general. Moreover, the distance between a household and 
an irrigation water source is a better predictor of household water quality than 
the use of irrigation water for domestic purposes. Taken together, irrigation-plus 
MUS does not exacerbate existing water quality-related health and nutritional 
challenges in households, but the expected health benefits of more access to 
water are unrealized. This may be due to the persistent challenge of water quality 
undermining possible co-benefits.

While there are potential and theoretical benefits of MUS for human health, the 
peer-reviewed, empirical evidence in this regard is very sparse. Moreover, as recent 
reviews of WASH interventions have noted, increased access to water and other 
hygiene interventions do not necessarily lead to better health outcomes (Pickering 
et al., 2019). Assumptions around WASH outcomes need to be scrutinized since 
confounding factors have significantly undermined the capacity of safe water 
interventions to improve hygiene (Smiley and Stoler, 2020; Pickering et al., 2019). 
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3.2 BARRIERS TO MULTIPLE-USE WATER SERVICES IMPLEMENTATION
While considerable efforts have been made to pilot and examine various MUS 
types, operationalization and investment have been limited. A broad assessment of 
research results and expert consultations identified technical challenges, governance 
barriers and valuation uncertainties that limited the institutionalization of MUS.

3.2.1 Technical challenges
Both irrigation and water supply systems follow common engineering designs 
that reflect technical specifications needed for a single sector. Such designs limit 
the quantity of water, for example, due to pipe size, dam height or other design 
requirements that comply with pre-existing water-use agreements, regulatory 
standards or permits. For drinking water systems, use outside the system design 
may lead to operational failures, unanticipated levels of equipment depreciation 
and low water pressure, which has the potential to compromise water quality for 
the entire customer base. 

Water efficiency strategies created to support water productivity in irrigation 
systems provide key examples of design barriers to MUS. For example, lining 
irrigation canals with concrete facilitates irrigation water conveyance and extends 
the irrigated land area. However, as one study demonstrated, the consequent 
reduction of seepage negatively affects shallow wells by lowering groundwater 
levels and reducing household water availability (Meijer et al., 2006). In this 
case, engineering strategies to increase water productivity and the value of water 
for irrigation impacted household access. A siloed mindset views seepage purely 
as waste, whereas an MUS lens might view seepage as recharge that supports 
domestic use and lowers the cost of canal construction. 

Water quality risks represent a significant technical challenge to MUS, especially 
in irrigation- plus systems (Van der Hoek et al., 1999). Irrigation water is 
not treated to accommodate human use. The domestic use of irrigation water 
increases potential health risks by increasing exposure to pathogens, E.coli, and 
agrochemicals (Evans et al., 2019: Boelee et al., 2007). Untreated irrigation water 
may transmit fecal-oral diseases such as diarrhea, dysentery, and hepatitis. Poor 
sanitation facilities located close to irrigation canals can further contaminate 
irrigation water. Thus, poor quality or contaminated irrigation water undermines 
the potential health and nutritional benefits of increased water availability, as 
we have seen in the case studies discussed above. Any irrigation-plus MUS 
system must include some form of water treatment, for example household-level 
chlorination or filtration, if human consumption is to be considered. This will add 
capital costs and generate a maintenance burden. The additional cost may not be 
small but is likely to lower than the cost of a separate drinking water system.

3.2.2 Regulatory and governance barriers 
Multiple-use water services research consistently demonstrates that sectoral 
boundaries have created blind spots among water agencies, with most not realizing 
that MUS are commonly practiced at the local level or homestead scale. Even if 
they had knowledge of such practices, little effort has been made to formally 
evaluate the implications for service delivery (Meinzen-Dick and Bakker, 1999). 
Expert consensus is that the MUS approach lost steam, failing to scale beyond 
the pilot projects of the 2000s. For some, the institutionalization of MUS is a 
necessary condition of scaling, and that has not occurred. As one paper bluntly 
stated, “[T]he MUS approach has hardly gained institutional recognition in water 
policy or public projects” (Clement et al., 2019, p. 408). 
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FIGURE 2
Barriers to MUS institutionalization

 
 
 
Several regulatory and governance barriers have been identified by researchers; 
these are summarized in Figure 2. Regulations and water policies continue to 
forbid unsanctioned uses, despite the fact that these reflect people’s norms and 
meet basic livelihood expectations (Hall, Van Koppen and Van Houweling,  2014, 
p. 859). An extreme example of misalignment between governance and practice 
occurs when the reappropriation of water from one sector to another is not 
ignored but deemed illegal. A study from South Africa showed that regulation 
or policies often penalized non-planned uses of water, going so far as to declare 
them illegal (Van der Horst and Hebinck, 2017). Water designated for domestic 
purposes was used to irrigate crops in home gardens as well as to provide water 
for livestock. The study highlighted how the policy environment in post-apartheid 
South Africa steered some farmers to undertake “irrigation by night,” whereby 
they unlawfully appropriate piped water to produce food and generate income. 

Only one study has explicitly assessed the non-institutionalization of MUS, 
and it is worth reviewing as the findings help us to understand the barriers to 
scaling MUS as a development strategy (Clement et al., 2019). Despite a major 
international collaboration, Nepal’s Ministry of Population and Environment’s 
efforts to install MUS as a “climate-smart technology” with local institutional 
structures (e.g. farmer-managed irrigation systems, water-user master plans) in 30 
of Nepal’s 77 districts was not successful. Multiple-use water services did not find 
“a place in national water policy debates, institutions, and programs…nor did it 
secure a place in the national budget,” and there is “no mention of MUS in any 
of the sectoral or multisectoral water policy documents nor in the guidelines of 
the sectoral water line departments” (Clement et al., 2019, p. 414). A contributing 
factor might be that MUS fall outside the definitions used for SDG 6.1, which 
focuses on drinking water and is often a key driver of water policies. Irrigation-
plus water cannot be classed as “safely managed” water without additional 
treatment. Any additional health or livelihood improvements from domestic-plus 
MUS will not be considered against the SDG 6.1 metrics. 

The Clement et al. study examined how stakeholder and organizations have 
framed MUS and identified the perceived barriers and missed opportunities to 
its institutionalization in Nepal. Several key problems were identified. First, the 
authors noted the persistence of water sector siloes. Second, there was a lack of 
a common policy and technical guidelines for MUS. International NGOs and 
development agencies followed different procedures than local and national 
agencies. This misalignment made it difficult to modify regulations to better 

Legal barriers (e.g. misalignment between legally-sanctioned water 
use and MUS system demands)

Persistence of water-sector silos and associated regulatory guidelines

Lack of common policy and technical guidelines for implementation

Discursive barriers (MUS as intervention, lack of problem 
framing, unclear rationale)
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support MUS efforts. Third, the researchers found that the fragmentation of the 
water sector, and its of misaligned guidelines, created legal barriers that prevented 
communities from taking advantage of investment opportunities for MUS 
independent of the pilot projects. In addition to these challenges, the study also 
recognized discursive barriers to the institutionalization of MUS: policymakers, 
regulators and local actors were not able to align meanings and values to support 
common, sustainable, and scalable forms of MUS outside the pilot projects.

Taken together, these technical and design challenges, paired with governance 
barriers, reduced the capacity of political actors to take up MUS as a policy issue, 
thus limiting its ability to achieve development goals. The technical designs of 
water systems and water quality requirements make it even more difficult to reap 
the potential benefits of MUS. Evidence indicates that, thus far, sectoral biases 
within water management institutions are unable to shift away from entrenched 
path dependencies, systems design, and regulatory models to bring MUS practices 
into existing governance regimes. Therefore, any revaluing of MUS for food, 
nutrition, and water security needs to address, confront or work around these 
technical and institutional structures. 
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4. Revaluing multiple-use water 
services for food and water security

Several factors call for a revaluation of MUS for future water policy and 
investment. The increasing impact of climate change on water and food security 
in low- and middle-income countries poses unique challenges. Threats of 
climate change also come at a time of technological and conceptual innovations. 
First, emerging technologies in energy systems (e.g. decentralized solar) and 
water filtration (e.g. nanofiltration) may offer some opportunities to overcome 
previous challenges and risks faced by water users in prior MUS systems. Over 
the past decade, decentralized or off-grid renewable energy systems, information 
and communication technology and water treatment have reached levels of 
operationalization that can be leveraged to enhance water security (Alvarez et al., 
2018). These technological advances pair with an emerging recognition that water 
security goes beyond access; there are new opportunities to enhance synergies 
between water and food and nutrition at the household scale through MUS for 
sustainable development and climate-resilient futures.

4.1 NEW TECHNOLOGIES: HIGH-PERFORMANCE WATER TREATMENT 
AND INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES FOR 
MONITORING
New models of modular, adaptive, and decentralized (MAD) water systems 
are emerging – often with new opportunities for coordination that can expand 
their reach and scale (Stoler et al., 2022). Modular, adaptive and decentralized 
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water and the use of off-grid or decentralized systems are predicated on two 
factors: 1) decentralized or distributed community water systems, small-scale 
irrigation, and self-supply of water domestic use continues; in some cases, they are 
expanding (Sutton and Butterworth, 2021; Minh et al., 2020; Lefore et al., 2019); 
and 2) significant advances in engineering technology for water treatment and 
monitoring offer new opportunities to overcome the challenge of water quality 
outside reticulated, centralized networks (Dongare et al., 2017). In many cases, 
MAD water systems are made possible by novel technologies, institutions and 
practices that produce, transport and store safe water and often operate in the 
absence of  – or are or integrated alongside – existing formal, centralized systems 
of water provision (Arora et al., 2015). In other cases, previously overlooked 
MAD water systems, such as rainwater harvesting, are receiving new attention 
from scholars and practitioners as a way to address a range of water challenges 
across low- and middle-income countries (Staddon et al., 2018; Gomes et al., 
2014). A revaluation of MUS provides the opportunity to consider how to best 
leverage these technologies to address barriers to MUS and optimize synergies 
across water, food, and nutrition security.

Major advances in modular water treatments over the past decade are transforming 
the future of potable water access, especially in low-resource settings where 
reliable standard chemical treatment is difficult (Arnal et al., 2001; Peter-Varbanets 
et al., 2009). High-performance small-sized modular treatment systems, such 
as carbon block, nanofiltration, graphene or reverse osmosis filtration and UV 
disinfection are designed to provide fit-for-purpose water quality treatments that 
are nearly or already commercially available and can be rapidly installed by non-
specialists (Aumeier et al., 2020). Gravity-driven membrane filtration systems 
offer household-scale solutions with low annual costs (Xu et al., 2021), while solar-
powered microfiltration may offer other benefits that would justify investment in 
these systems (Pichel, Vivar and Fuentes, 2019; Richards and Schäfer, 2021). 

It is important that the new systems are modular or small scale but yield 
significant results. Researchers developed and deployed, for example, the “Water 
Box,” a programme to address local water pollution issues faced by rural tribal 
communities in the in the United States of America. The decentralized, 100 
percent automatic, solar-powered water filtration system installed at groundwater 
well sites provides safe drinking water at around 4 000 litres of potable water 
per day (Stoler et al., 2022). Such “mid-technologies,” as opposed to centralized 
technical systems, ideally meet technical specifications but also align with the 
specifications and constraints of the local context (Mattos et al., 2021). They could 
be the key to unlocking the potential of irrigation-plus MUS, which is currently 
limited by the water quality issue.

A third technological advance has been in ICT and the remote monitoring of 
operations and water quality. The operation and management (O&M) of water 
infrastructure poses considerable challenges in a low-resource context and, in 
the case of decentralized systems, a system breakdown, even for a few days, can 
pose major human health risks. New ICT systems can be deployed to address the 
challenges of system O&M – by monitoring the performance of decentralized 
systems and, in some cases, can introduce new opportunities for economic 
development and employment in the water sector (Mao et al., 2020; Thomson, 
2021). An example can be seen in the use of “smart handpumps” in rural Kenya, 
where groundwater handpumps outfitted with GSM transmitters dramatically 
reduce pump downtime by sending messages to local mechanics when there is a 
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mechanical failure (Thomson, Hope and Foster, 2012a; Colchester et al., 2017). 
Moreover, with the increased accessibility of mobile technologies, ICT offer the 
means to support the local financing of such systems (Koehler, Thomson and 
Hope, 2015; Thomson, Hope and Foster, 2012b). Other examples include using 
QR-codes linked to distributed sanitation systems to monitor performance (Saul 
and Gebauer, 2018) and low-cost Arduino-based sensors to monitor water levels 
and quality in rainwater harvesting systems (Haque et al., 2021). 

4.2 NEW APPROACHES TO RESOURCE SECURITIES – FOOD, 
NUTRITION, AND WATER
The research community also has moved beyond water access, the basis for 
early MUS research, to include water security as a critical factor for human 
development and wellbeing. Moreover, there is an increased empirical and 
conceptual acknowledgement of a water–food–nutrition security nexus, a synergy 
that can be leveraged to revalue MUS for development moving forward. 

Household water security not only requires access to safe water, but also entails 
affordability, adequacy, reliability for all water needs, including biophysical, 
cultural needs, and social requirements. Household water insecurity incorporates 
the interacting, co-present cumulative physical and psychosocial experiences of 
such hydro-social relations. Attention to the various domains of water insecurity 
effectively defines the human right to water based on the lived and relational 
experiences that contribute to human flourishing and wellbeing (Jepson et al., 
2017; Jepson, Wutich and Harris, 2019; Zeitoun et al., 2016). Such an approach 
requires that we reconsider our work to include various aspects or dimension of 
water beyond water quantity as defined by LPCD or access (Jepson, 2014; Obeng-
Odoom, 2012). 

Over the past decade, quantitative and qualitative research has demonstrated 
how the complex experiences of household water insecurity affect the material, 
social, physical, psychosocial and cultural dimensions of peoples’ lives. Moreover, 
scholars have developed new metrics to assess water insecurity in ways that help 
to explain its foundational impact on many dimensions of human development 
(Young et al., 2019; Young, Collins et al., 2019; Wutich et al., 2021; Young et 
al., 2021). This expansive research agenda has demonstrated the relationship 
between water insecurity experiences and worry and mental health (Wutich and 
Ragsdale, 2008; Wutich et al., 2015; Wutich, Brewis and Tsai, 2020ة; Mushavi et al., 
2020), physical health (Brewis, Choudhary and Wutich, 2019; Jepson et al., 2021; 
Krumdieck et al., 2016; Rosinger, 2018; Rosinger and Young, 2020; Choudhary et 
al., 2021; Collins et al., 2019), socioeconomic relations, such as reciprocity and 
water sharing (Brewis et al., 2019; Wutich et al., 2018; Stoler et al., 2019; Rosinger 
et al., 2020), household expenditures (Stoler et al., 2020), perceptions of water 
quality (Jepson, 2014; Jepson and Brown, 2014), and governance and citizenship 
status (Jepson and Vandewalle, 2016; Miller et al., 2020).

A major outcome of this work is a clear indication that household water insecurity 
affects food security and nutrition through several critical pathways (Young, 
Frongillo et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2021; Wutich and Brewis, 2014). Brewis et al. 
(2020) were the first to quantitively investigate how household water insecurity 
predicts household food insecurity more commonly than the other way around. 
Their paper illustrates that: 1) as household water quantity and quality decrease 
and/or the time allocated to water management increases, food insecurity increases; 
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and 2) water insecurity forces people to change what they eat. Extensive reviews 
have further demonstrated the complex interaction between water insecurity and 
nutrition (Nounkeu and Dharod, 2021; Young, Frongillo et al., 2021; Choudhary 
et al., 2021) and WASH and nutrition (Zavala et al., 2021).

Drawing on this research, there are clear opportunities, given the right design 
and technology, for MUS to enhance household water insecurity. As some have 
noted, the “interlink water provision for WASH and irrigation purposes provides 
a useful basis upon which water–nutrition linkages can be further developed” 
(Young, Frongillo et al., 2021). Opportunities to leverage the positive linkages 
between food–water–nutrition security within or across both agricultural and 
WASH services could be designed for or enhance existing MUS regimes. However, 
as previously noted, water quality would have to be addressed as part of any such 
intervention. As discussed below, there are targeted design approaches that could 
be developed to achieve this beneficial synergy.
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5. Policy opportunities for multiple-
use water services in rural 
communities: Targeted innovations

Based on a thorough review of the scientific literature and consultation with 
experts, MUS-focused policy and investment offer three opportunities or 
innovations to advance MUS in support of the SDGs in low- and middle-income 
countries. New knowledge and engineering innovation may support a revitalized 
agenda for MUS, an agenda that targets context-specific synergistic pathways to 
enhance water, nutrition, and food security rather than simply focusing on water 
access. Therefore, the persistence of de facto MUS and self-supply, paired with 
climate threats and new technologies may finally persuade water management 
institutions to adjust their local institutional and governance regimes to support 
MUS opportunities. There is one important caveat to this conclusion. While this 
technical report reviewed the potential of MUS to advance food–water–nutrition 
security synergies, it also revealed that the empirical basis for MUS performance 
is very limited. Case studies are dated and restricted to the original MUS project, 
and other studies are spotty and limit our confidence in their generalizability.

A common thread in assessments of the barriers to advancing MUS reflects a 
paradox: MUS benefits are derived from everyday water needs and context-
specific resources and limits. Multiple-use water services operate locally in 
communities, geographies and with resource realities that preclude top-down 
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management. Local actors interpret interventions in their own way, reassembling 
and integrating different elements of these interventions into their water use 
practices. In so doing, MUS create sui generis forms of water governance that 
recognize and build on established community norms in ways that government 
institutions and sectoral systems cannot. However, institutionalization (and access 
to finance and investment) demand that MUS be governed by a common policy 
and technical guidelines, which, as noted, belie the documented reality of these 
services. The question is: what policy frameworks can provide opportunities for 
investment and financial accountability without standardizing the MUS approach 
to the point the benefits are not realized? More critically, what policy frameworks 
can overcome the technical and regulatory barriers to MUS institutionalization 
without compromising promised benefits? 

5.1 TARGETED INNOVATIONS
Multiple-use water services may be most successful if they are not scaled, but 
rather based on a targeted and transferable model. Such services have the potential 
to address specific water, food, and nutrition security challenges. As such, 
interventions to enhance water, food and nutrition security should be built on 
existing practices rather than challenging the sectoral structures that are governed 
from national levels to local agencies. Instead, investment should focus on 
multiple-use water systems that are small-scale and decentralized or even off-grid; 
such systems have the institutional and design flexibility to overcome sectoral 
barriers. Many reports on MUS reflect this call for flexibility. As discussed above, 
the benefits of MUS are best realized through a multipurpose infrastructure, 
whether de facto or by design (Holm et al., 2021). Multiple use water systems can 
support small-scale irrigation, rainwater harvesting, or small-scale rural water 
supply systems when the institutional arrangements or governance remain at the 
local scale where these technical and political measures can best be managed. 

The principle of supporting water provision at a smaller scale is called “system 
scaffolding” (Walters et al., 2022). The scaffold concept suggests that interventions 
are designed to strengthen existing system structures. Some research has suggested 
that such interventions could enhance MUS in existing rural water systems 
(Holm et al., 2021). For example, a study in Malawi found that a maximum of 
25 household beneficiaries of a multiple-use water use system designed around a 
shallow well with a handpump is optimal. They also noted that stored rainwater, if 
made accessible, could also increase community access to water for domestic and 
productive purposes. While conditions across low- and middle- income countries 
differ, the consensus is that working with existing systems rather than establishing 
new ones may yield faster returns. The strategy is to work around institutional 
path dependencies and offer change that, however modest, may lead to significant 
progress (Furlong, 2011).

Some studies have indicated the potential for small-scale irrigation to kick-
start irrigation-plus MUS (Stedman et al., 2018), but note that this needs to be 
combined with a set of interventions that include reliable and sustainable local 
technology for lifting water and improved access to markets and inputs to support 
high-value cash crops on irrigated land. Small-scale irrigation brings together local 
water governance systems that include community-level irrigation and borehole 
committees, the private sector, local government ministries and development 
partners. This local approach would support the optimization of water for 
productive activities while balancing the quantity and quality of water available 
for household activities. 
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Next generation investment in MUS needs to fund the development of critical 
supply chains, capacity building and maintenance regimes to support novel 
technology packages that improve water quality. Water quality is the major 
weakness of irrigation-plus MUS. As discussed above, any benefit of increased 
water availability – be it improved nutrition, food security, water security, 
productivity or health outcomes – can be quickly eroded if water quality is not 
maintained. There are opportunities to address this challenge by using novel 
technologies – solar, nanotechnology water filtration and purification and ICT – 
to address the major vulnerability of MUS. 

Novel technologies offer opportunities to address the key technical challenges 
of water quality and conveyance that were not previously available to earlier 
MUS projects and interventions. Advances in these areas and, in some cases, a 
combination of technologies, like solar-powered water filtration (Kain et al., 
2017), hold the promise to overcome barriers that prevented rural households and 
communities from reaping the benefits of increased water availability. As research 
has demonstrated, MUS can generate economic benefits, and the willingness to 
pay for water improvements may provide sustainable opportunities to improve 
water quality to support health and nutrition outcomes. While it is beyond the 
scope of this report to detail the full range and configuration of such technologies, 
their use could support MUS in low- and middle-income countries in ways that 
enhance the benefits and overcome the barriers. The following examples illustrate 
how this might work in rural communities. 

a) Solar-driven nanofiltration. Solar-driven systems for off-grid nanofiltration 
(NF) and electrification can support household water and energy needs, and 
introduce opportunities for households to use domestic water for a broad range 
of productive activities (domestic plus). Cutting-edge research has demonstrated 
that household-scale, solar-driven NF system designs are can satisfy point-of-
use water purification objectives for which central infrastructure is economically 
infeasible (Monjezi et al., 2020). A system, developed by Monjezi et al. (2020) with 
the Navajo Nation in the United States of America, produced 378 litres of water 
per day from contaminated groundwater and 2 kilowatt-hours of excess electrical 
energy for nighttime use. In the context of the MUS water ladder, this volume 
of water, while not calculated per capita, represents a significant increase of 
water services (100 LPCD) for productive and domestic tasks. The results, while 
preliminary, illustrate the practical utility of off-grid infrastructure development 
that can be applied in similarly isolated communities with modestly different 
demands for water and power. Further assessments are necessary to determine 
willingness to pay, operational training needs and maintenance requirements 
for these systems. Moreover, we recognize that water quality issues are highly 
variable across low- and middle-income countries and local contexts, and clearly 
the effectiveness of solar-driven NF will require considerable research to address 
those specifications. However, the potential to support domestic-plus systems 
and increase clean water for a range of uses with these technologies merits further 
exploration.

b) Solar-powered pumping and water filtration for small-scale irrigators. 
Distributed, renewable energy sources are making limited inroads in rural 
communities in the form of solar power for water lifting and irrigation (Lefore, 
Closas and Schmitter, 2021; Rahman et al., 2022; Guno and Agaton, 2022; Assefa 
et al., 2020). Solar pumps have been proven to be a reliable economic solution for 
irrigation. Solar pump systems include supply chain linkages, capacity building 
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and other support needed for small-scale irrigators to benefit. For example, as 
noted above, current work with small-scale irrigators in sub-Saharan Africa 
engages private sector supply chains and microfinancing to support solar water 
lifting technologies. For small-scale irrigators utilizing solar energy for productive 
purposes, further benefits may be generated by codesigning these systems to lift 
water for irrigation and to clean water for domestic use. The results of willingness-
to-pay studies provide some evidence that farmers may support system upgrades 
(Stedman et al., 2018.)

c) Improving water quality for rainwater capture. Brazilian policies to support 
rainwater harvesting in rural areas for both productive and domestic water uses are 
well known (Gomes et al., 2014). However water quality has been a confounding 
factor in optimizing the potential benefits. Brazilian scientists have recently 
tested ultrafiltration to conclude that treated rainwater meets the requirements 
of Brazilian regulations and the European Directive on the quality of water for 
human consumption. (Miorando, Brião and Girardelli, 2017). The two tested 
membrane technologies satisfactorily removed the parameters that made rainwater 
unfit for human consumption. Rainwater is easy to capture and of reasonable 
quality. The fact that the ultrafiltration process is sufficient to make it drinkable 
is an opportunity for MUS.

5.2 RESEARCH FOR DEVELOPMENT
A new research-for-development (R4D) 
architecture is needed to support investment 
in MUS due to the uneven evidentiary and 
monitoring basis for achieving critical goals. This 
report has identified major gaps in scientific 
evidence for MUS benefits, especially related 
to health outcomes. Researchers on MUS have 
recognized that transferring or extending MUS 
in new projects is often not feasible “due to the 
lack of a unified data collection and modeling 
framework” (Hall et al., 2017). A thorough review 
of the peer-reviewed science reveals this major 
gap in basic understanding of the benefits and 

limitations of MUS. In response, Hall et al. (2017) proposed a unified modeling 
framework with multilevel models that consider local contexts and constraints to 
MUS interventions. This effort, while admirable, has not been sufficient to provide 
the evidentiary basis needed to sustain a new generation of MUS development. The 
technologies are too new and the contexts are too dynamic. Moreover, a lack of 
direct metrics for modeling and evaluation limits the possibilities for institutional 
investment. Therefore, to optimize existing efforts, especially with the integration 
of new technology, there is a major need to establish a research platform and 
monitoring systems that tracks a broad range of benefits and synergies of different 
forms of MUS that incorporate the technologies into deployment, performance 
and governance. 

5.3 POLICY OPPORTUNITIES TO ALIGN WITH FAO STRATEGIES: 
ENHANCING THE CLIMATE RESILIENCE OF RURAL LIVELIHOODS
Resilience in the face of climate shocks and stresses requires innovation to create 
opportunities for vulnerable communities to avert disasters and anticipate, 

FAO deFines resilience As: 

“The abiliTy To prevenT disasTers and 
crises as well as To anTicipaTe, absorb, 
accommodaTe, or recover from Them in a 
Timely, efficienT, and susTainable manner. 
This includes proTecTing, resToring, 
and improving livelihoods sysTems in The 
face of ThreaTs ThaT impacT agriculTure, 
nuTriTion, food securiTy and food safeTy.” 

FAO defines resilience as: 

“The ability to prevent disasters and 
crises as well as to anticipate, absorb, 
accommodate, or recover from them 
in a timely, efficient, and sustainable 
manner. This includes protecting, 
restoring, and improving livelihoods 
systems in the face of threats that 
impact agriculture, nutrition, food 
security and food safety.” 
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absorb, or recover from them in a timely manner. Resilience strategies need to be 
embedded in the institutional, social, economic and environmental dimensions of 
decision-making in local communities. Moreover, there is a need for a common 
yet integrated framework that addresses risk reduction anchored to short- and 
longer-term interventions. Cross-sectoral coordination is needed to reduce risks 
and build resilience against climate change. As FAO’s The State of the World’s 
Land and Water Resources for Agriculture (2022) notes, the status of land, soil and 
water resources have deteriorated to a breaking point: “The impacts of climate 
change are already constraining rainfed and irrigated production over and above 
the environmental consequences resulting from decades of unsustainable use.” 
(FAO, 2022, p. xvi).

The pressing needs for climate resilience described above stand in stark relief 
to the poor record of resiliency planning by the water sector. Just 45 percent 
of responding countries in the 2021/22 Global Analysis and Assessment of 
Sanitation and Drinking-Water (GLAAS) Survey – published by the World Health 
Organization and UN Water – reported that their country addresses climate 
change risk to WASH services in at least one national WASH policy or plan 
(WHO, 2022). Similar results are seen for climate resilience of WASH technologies 
and management systems. This leaves billions of people who lack safely-managed 
WASH services at high risk from climate shocks. In many regions, these poorly-
served communities live in areas that are vulnerable to droughts, wildfires, coastal 
storms, or sea level rise. Climate shocks have immediate impact but, in the long-
term, climate stress will also undermine community access to secure water for 
enhancing livelihoods.

The policy opportunities presented in this technical report offer climate-smart 
avenues for rethinking our response to the drivers, pressures and impacts of 
increasing resource challenges. The world needs a paradigm shift in how to 
diversify water access to ensure universal household access to a safe, reliable, 
affordable water supply in an era of climate change and socio-environmental 
disruption. To address this urgent need, policies to support MUS must take 
advantage of new technologies that can be reconfigured to produce, transport, 
and store clean water for increased water efficiency, productivity and cross-sector 
synergies (food–water–nutrition) in the absence of, or alongside, centralized water 
infrastructure. A revalued MUS approach may provide opportunities to support 
the people that public policies consistently fail and that are the most vulnerable to 
climate shocks and stress. 

Policies to support decentralized and innovative MUS align with the aspirations 
of the FAO strategic framework and those of member countries for: “better 
production, better nutrition, a better environment and a better life.” (FAO, 2021) 
Such an approach to MUS opens up opportunities to increase household water 
security and pathways to food and nutrition security, especially if it uses novel 
technologies to address water quality risks. This aligns with FAO’s State of Land 
and Water Resources Report (2022), Action Area III, which calls for embracing 
innovative technologies and management that enhance “better nutrition per drop,” 
linking water, agriculture, and nutrition. A commitment to novel technologies – 
solar, nanotechnology water filtration and purification, and ICT– in ways that 
address the major vulnerability of MUS will be needed to ensure the benefits 
of water–food–nutrition security. In the end, innovative MUS investments can 
enhance the capacity of communities to build the resiliency of water and food 
systems. 
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Revaluing multiple-use 
water services for food and 
water security

Water is an indispensable resource that lies at the heart of 

sustenance and prosperity for communities worldwide. In lower 

and middle-income countries, households and communities 

have long relied on a single water source to fulfill a multitude 

of needs, encompassing drinking, washing, cooking, livestock 

raising, and irrigation. Traditional water supply systems have 

served as hydraulic structures for multiple purposes, catering to 

diverse water requirements.

As countries progressed towards modernization, the emphasis 

shifted towards single-use water infrastructure, inadvertently 

neglecting the multifaceted nature of water demands that 

contribute to people's livelihoods. In developing countries, 

water resources management centered around large-scale 

irrigation and water development projects to spur economic 

growth. Infrastructure, institutions, policies, and practices were 

organized around single-use sectors. Consequently, prevailing 

models of water modernization unintentionally disregarded or 

even discouraged the acknowledgement of multiple uses.

This technical report, produced by FAO in collaboration with 

the Texas A&M University, aims to provide an overview of 

multiple-use water services (MUS) in international development. 

Its objective is to enable a fresh assessment of MUS as a means 

to achieve the goals of nutrition and food security, water 

security, and human health, in line with the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development. Considering the background 

information and identifying the evidence gaps, the report 

presents a new framework for continued research, policy 

development, and targeted investment in MUS interventions. 

These interventions have the potential to enhance water, food, 

and nutrition security while advancing the social goal of gender 

empowerment.

The publication advocates for policymakers to focus on 

targeted interventions that leverage existing infrastructure and 

institutions, integrating the private sector into next-generation 

technologies. By doing so, we can overcome previous barriers 

and move beyond pilot programs to foster global initiatives 

that leave no one behind.
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